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Zondervan implements new on-line system
Computers connnect Taylor to 24 colleges throughout Indiana
by Julie Bollinger
campus editor

«• President Clinton approved
The Zondervan Library has
the return of 13,000 U.S. troops
expanded
its service to the cam
from Haiti and Kuwait by Christmas.
pus
and
community
with a new
6,000troops will leave Haiti by Dec.
integrated
on-line
catalog
and cir
I,while9,000remain. Almost7,800
culation
system.
ground combat troops will return
The new system, imple
from Kuwait by Dec. 22.
mented this past Wednesday, is

moreefficient,accessible, and pow
erful, David Dickey, library direc
tor said.
Besides the 10 On-line Public
Access Catalogs (OPAC) that were
installed in the library this week,
the on-line system can be accessed
from every vax connection across

the campus, Dickey said.
Students and faculty can now
know what subjects the library has
and their status before walking
across campus, Dickey said.
The new system is also more
powerful. Subjects can be entered
more specifically and searches can

«' Jordan and Israel opened a
crossing point at their northern
border thisThursday. It was a result
of a peace treaty signed on Oct. 26
of this year, ending a 46 year war
between the two countries.
Jordanians and Israelis will be able
to travel to each other's countries for
the first time. King Hussein of
Jordan issuedaroyaldecree making
the treaty official.
«• Susan Smith's lawyer is
considering entering an insanity plea
for her. He is also asking the trial be
moved out of Union, S.C., where
the crowds have hassled Smith
outside of the courthouse.
«" The Bosnian army is making
progress due to the help of the
Bosnian Croatian militia. Serb
residents are fleeing, leaving their
towns deserted. A possible
declaration of war would allow
Bosnian Serb leaders to hold
prisoners longer and to confiscate
the property of people who do not
respond to the call to arms.

A.I.M. HIGH - Senior Lisa Rozema collects information from Lucile Rondeau, of African

Inland Mission, Wednesday in the dining commons.

be qualified by video, audio, and
even music score, Dickey said.
In addition to the Zondervan
Library holdings, students can
obtain holdings in any library of
24 private colleges and seminar
ies in Indiana. Grace College, In
diana Wesleyan, and Taylor Fort
Wayne are among the colleges
included, Dickey said.
Through the new system, the
25 libraries were able to obtain
INTERNET. National Science
Foundation (NSF) provided half
of what was needed for the private
institutions to join INTERNET.
The new system was made
possible by a grant from The Lilly
Endowment, Inc. of Indianapolis.
Lilly first offered a grant to the
individual colleges encouraging
them to link to a larger system.
Because the individual colleges
did not have the money to run
such a system, Private Academic
Libraries Network of Indiana
(PALNI) formed, according to
Dickey.
PALNI is an organization
formed by the 24 colleges in Octo-

See On-line
continued on page 2

Taylor students explore
modern life in Israel
by Sara Gleason

ized Israel was this beautiful of a
country."
He especially noted the
and Stephanie Ringgenberg
different and varied topography of
associate editor
the land which the students have
been able to see during their fre
On Thursday, Nov. 3, Taylor's quent trips around the countryside.
One of the questions the stu
television anchors interviewed
three students currently studying dents were asked concerned the
at the Institute of Holyland Studies safety of the students in an area
which is filled with terrorist activ
in Jerusalem.
Landy Glavach, senior, spoke ity. The students said they have
with theanchors about adjusting to kept safe simply by avoiding dan
life in Israel. Glavach said he and gerous areas.
Dr. Larry Helyer, professor of
his fellow students had a rough
biblical
studies and coordinator of
time initially in adjusting to life in
the
Taylor
Holyland Studies pro
a foreign country, but now are get
gram,
said,"
Relatively speaking,
ting along well.
Jerusalem
is
safer
than any Ameri
When asked about the response
can
city,
such
as
Detroit or Chi
of the Israeli people to President
cago,
and
I
am
confident
of our
Clinton's visit, Glavach said the
students
safety.
The
location
of the
people had mixed reactions. Some
students
is
in
a
fairly
safe
area
of the Israelis actually made threats
surrounded
by
churches
and
mon
against the President because of
their disapproval of the United asteries."
States.
See Israel
Speaking of the beauty of Israel,
Glavach remarked," I never real
Continued on page 3
basic reporting

Friday, November 11
• Steel Bandits, 8 p.m. RA
• Men's Basketball
Scrimmage, 6 p.m.
Saturday, November 12
• Women's volleyball MidCentral Conf.
Championship. 10 a.m.
• "Raiders of the Lost Ark and
Indiana Jones and the
Temple of Doom," 7 p.m.
RA
Sunday November 13
• Junior Bagging, 9:15 p.m.,
Mitchell Theater Foyer
Wednesday, November 16
• 80's Nite, 8:15 p.m., RA
compiled by Laurie Hunderiund

•
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JUST FOR KICKS - Freshman Randall Kerr prepares to

fire a shot against Goshen in TU's 4-0 win last week.
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Residence hall lounge hours extended

|

by Julia Bollinger
campus editor

"If I can just make it to Thanks this fall. This has been a busy,
stressful semester,
giving." How many times
but somehow a 15have you heard that phrase
minute walk around
uttered over the past
it seems to bring joy
week? Papers, tests,
into
my life and put
projects, meetings... it
back into per
things
never seems to ends, es
spective.
pecially during this time
I don't think be
of year. The month before
ing a Christian
Thanksgiving always
means we have to
seems to be the most
be happy-go-lucky
stressful time of year
all thetime. Some
Heather McCready
for many people, my
Student Body President
times life is hard-it
self included.
isn't
Disney
Sometimes you feel
like you've been running a mara World. But I do believe God has
thon for the past couple of months commanded us to be filled with
and just when you feel like the joy and praise for what pleasure he
finish line is in sight, someone does bring us (In everything gives
yells, "You're halfway there!" It thanks...1 Thess. 5:16-18) and to
is so easy then to get bogged down find all of the enjoyment possible
in the list of things that must be in every situation.
This hit me even more this year
accomplished today and lose sight
because I realize these moments
on enjoying life.
It becomes so easy to focus on of college life are never going to
the difficulties and stresses of life return. I will never be able to drop
instead of the pleasures God has my afternoon togo watch themen's
given. This fall God has really soccer team play Tri-State. I will
convicted me about my negative never again be able to hang out
attitude and isslowly teaching me with my friends over coffee and
to enjoy the pleasure of each day, dessert in theD.C. Life is too short
instead of focusing on the stress not to find enjoyment in these
moments.
of what is to come.
There will always be pressures
It is amazing what a difference
and
responsibilities placed on us.
it makes in my whole attitude
need to learn how to get the
We
when I choose to enjoy the mo
most
enjoyment out of each mo
ments I have instead of dreading
ment
regardless of the circum
to
come.
Maybe
there
the ones
are two papers, a teast and a quiz stances because it will never get
this week, but moping about it easier. If we can find joy in even
through lunch isn't going to help the smallest things, we can find
the situation. However, focusing the strength to successfully sur
on enjoying the few moments to vive the stresses of life.
We are finally approaching the
relax with friends just might.
Sometimes we must make time finish line of the September to
to enjoy life. I really discovered Thanksgiving marathon. In the
the lake for this first time this midst of it all, we need to learn to
year. It is so beautiful, especially focus on the joy of each moment.

Resident hall lounge hours
will be extended on a trial basis
beginning early next week.
The lounges will be open un
til 1 am on weeknights for the rest
of thissemester as a response from
a request by senate, Amy Bell,
English Hall senator said.
The reasons for the extended
hours are to give students alterna
tive place to sit and talk, or to qet
together with study groups, Tim
Hermann, associate dean of stu

dents/director of residence life said.
The main concern is the level
ofnoiseand the proximity of rooms
in certain halls, Hermann said.
"We want something that will
benefit the students, butatthe same
time not infringe on others ,"
Hermann said.
If this is achieved the hours
will becomepermanent, according
to Hermann..
The success will be determined
by observation, Hermann said.
Hermann feels it is important for
students to express how they feel

Letters to the editor
Several students have been surirised to find out that there is a
$2.00 charge to get in athletic events
which are part of any Mid-Central
Conference (MCC) tournament.
The reason there is a charge for
these events is the Mid-Central
Conference requires the admission
price for each conference tourna
ment The cost is the same at any
conference school which hosts one
of these events. The proceeds are
used to pay officials and adminis
trative costs. Absolutely none of
the profits go to Taylor University.
Because of so many questions
from students, I felt this situation
needed to be addressed. I realize
students get into all other athletic
events at no cost, but it is normal
practice to payfor other events on
campus (i.e. movies, concerts,
plays, etc...). I hopethat you will
still choose to support the Taylor
athletic teams. It would bea shame
for our teams to earn the top seed
and the right to host conference
tournaments and then not have stu
dent suppport at their games.
The volleyball team plays in the

MCC semifinals tomorrow morn
ing at 10:00 a.m. A win would put
them in the championship game at
5:00 p.m. One admission fee of
$2.00 will allow you to attend both
matches.
Jeff Raymond, sports informa
tion director
In the October 21st issue of
The Echo, I noticed your short ar
ticle titled "Students Reach Out"
which stated that Saturday, Octo
ber 22 was the annual Community
Outreach Day.
The following letter was in the
Marion Chronicle-Tribune Public
Letter-Box on Sunday,October30
The article read:
"On Saturday, October 22,
'Make a Difference Day,' four
young ladies, namely Karen, Laura,
Sarah, and Christine, came to my
house and madea difference. They
washed all my windows and raked
my leaves. They were from Taylor
University. I am deeply apprecia
tive." Mrs. Ruth Hayes, Marion
Mattie Sellers
Fairmont, IN

Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE

•Master of Divinity
•Master of Divinity in Urban Ministry

New HPL 9000 lanes by AMF

•Master of Arts

2114 Wast 2
Marion, IN
662-7673

(including Old and New Testament, Theology,
Church History, and Biblical Languages)
•Master of Arts in Christian Education
(including Family Ministry and Youth Ministry)
•Master of Arts in Counseling
•Master of Arts in Church Music
•Master of Arts in World Missions and Evangelism
•Master of Arts in Religion
•Master of Theology (Th.M.)

Part-tlmo Lot Attendant

•Doctor of Ministry

Duties Include:
Cleaning Cars
Building Maintenance

For more information, call

800-428-7329
SOUTH HAMILTON

Gordon-Conwell
Theological Seminary
130 ESSEX STREET
SOUTH HAMILTON, MA 01982

HELP WANTED

CHARLOTTE

Starling Pay $5/Hr. O Must be 18 or older
Apply in Person at

MIKE ANDERSON DODGE
3527 S. WESTERN
MARION
674-3394

about it
Students have expressed views
on both sides. Some students feel
it is an advantage for groups.
Other students appreciate the
hours the lounge is closed, being
able to walk through or use the
lounge without worrying about who
is there, according to Hermann.
The idea for extended hours
first came about last year and was
presented to Hermann and other
resident hall directors this semes
ter.

On-Line
continued from page 1
ber 1991.
Besides Dickey, Larry Fry
from Wabash College, Devone
Yoder from Goshen College, and
Bob Hodge from Taylor, formed a
committee whose purpose was to
find an updated system that could
line all the universities together.
The committee investigated
six systems and chose Data Re
search Associates (DRA) in the
spring of 1993.
The entire project cost ap
proximately $4.8 million. This
included buying the system and
paying the cost to run it. The Lilly
Endowment paid for the hardware
and will pay for the operation of
the system for the first three years,
Dickey said.
The system will cost approxi
mately $40,000 a year to run, but
the cost is no more than the that of
the previous system. The main
frame is located in Indianapolis
where two full-time staff run it.
"The library staff is truly try
ing to get what we think the stu
dents need," Dickey said.
The next goal is to get every
terminal in thelibrary full access to
all the academic libraries in the
state.
The Lilly Endowment grant
also provided for access to Indiana
University. As of now, it is un
known when this will come into
effect.
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Are you telling me that you're bored?
This period of the semester is
1
1
e
d
UIHTBDAGTWBISWTHF. In
other words, "Uh-oh! I Have To
Buckle Down And Get To Work,
But I Still Want To Have Fun." If
you're searching for a pronuncia
tion try, "You - tib - dag - taw-bis
wif."
This is the time when home
work starts to become a way of life
rather than an evening activity.
Granted, being this involved in
work is probably more conducive
to learning, but who really be
lieves that anyway. As evidence
to this fact, ask me about Dr.
Russell Conwell, he was a fasci
nating man.
Unfortunately, thisalso seems
to be the time when nothing is
going on. Everyone has finished
their "Octoberfest" events and are
preparing for the fun and frivolity
of Christmas in Upland.
Don't worry, this isn't a col
umn complaining we are in the
middle of a cornfield and have
nothing to do. Instead, this is a
column devoted to activities that
can break up the monotony of an
otherwise dull, dreary and occa
sionally sunny November.
The first activity is so obvious
that it pains me to mention it One
word: Intramurals! Where else
can you enjoy the best in colle
giate sports without paying one
red cent.
Naturally, there are some drawjacks. Now that it is getting dark
sometime after 3:30 in the after
noon,, you might need your G.I.
Joe Night goggles to watch a late

<

Dan
Boyer

In Concert!
November 20
6 p.m.
Upland Evangelical
Mennonite Church
704 W. Berry, Upland

A free-will offering
will be taken
Dan is the Minister of Music at the
First United Methodist Church of
Marion.

game, but the spectacle of theevent
is well worth the hassle.
Pick-a-dates, time tested Tay
lor activities, are always a great
time filler. If you are saying to
yourself, "How can oneafternoon/
evening really be much of an ac
tivity?" Well, you just aren't
doing it right.
Pick-a-dates can bea week long
activity if you spend the proper
time deciding on who to ask, what
to wear (girls only), what to talk
about, what you should do after
wards, and should you ask this
person out again on a "real" date.
(On a side note, let me just men
tion, I am available for pick-adates. Ladies, you can file that
little tidbit of information away for
later use.)
Finally, something that finds
its origin in one of the many "sto
ries" told by our president. You
remember the one about how he
and Janie use to neck underneath a
particular tree on campus.
Well, since deforestation has
become popular on campus, why
not start a tradition of necking in
the Social Sciences section in the
library. Sure, you may get a few
looks, but think of the memories
you are creating for yourself, your
loved one and all the innocent on
lookers. It's much more romantic
than any lounge or student union,
and if things get too boring ,you
can page through your favorite
book on constitutional law.
These suggestions should be
enough to keep you occupied until
Christmas time, when you will have
too many things to do.

l

*
:i
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BANDED TOGETHER- Steel Bandits, a modern percussion group, will be in concert 8 p.m Friday

in Rediger Auditorium. Admission cost is $5.00 with TU ID.

Israel
continued from page 1
Russ Ramsey, senior, was also
interviewed by the anchors.
Ramsey spoke about his class,
"Physical Settings of the Bible",
through which he and the other
students have been able to see much
of the Israeli lands.
Ramsey also spoke of his differ
ent professors, many of whom are
orthodox Jews.
Monica Hileman, senior, spoke
about what the homes of the Israe
lis are like. Hileman observed the
Arabs in Israel have a much more
difficult living situation than the
Israelis or Jews. She said it was
"interesting to see the differences
between the two".
Currently, six Taylor students
are studying at the Institute of
Holyland Studies. In addition, five
students will be leaving Jan. 29 for
study at the Institute during the
spring semester.
According to Hileman, thereare
approximately 50 students at the
Institute of Holyland Studies who
come from the United States. In

An unexpected pregnancy can be
a hard thing to face...

WE CAN HELP
Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Grant County
24 HOUR HOTLINE

664 - 4467

No job is too big or too small at your
FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL

UPLAND AUTOMOTIVE
'^!f CPDTHT'B* OfFNTfIPT>
"5 bwJl%V lVs£' CC'l. JL J&JtV

MON-FRI 7AM-5:30PM
SAT:8AM- 1PM

.-M

350 W. WASHINGTON ST.
UPLAND
998-2145

addition, there are numerous stu
dents from other regions of the
world such as Korea, Australia,
and Africa.
For more information about
study opportunities in Israel, the
academic dean of the Institute for
Holyland Studies, SeJin Coh, will
be on-campus Nov. 30. Coh will
be available to meet with any inter
ested students.

PHOTOGRAPHER

NEEDED
The Echo will be inneed of aphotography
editor startingin February. If interested,
please call the office at x5359.
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TCP
4lut.
702 E MAIN
GAS CITY
674 - 7774

$2 OFF ANY MEDIUM
$1 OFF ANY SMALL

THE BOTTOM LINE

Affordable
Seminary Training
Accredited M.A., M.Div., D. Min.
• Church Administration
• Christian Education
• Pastoral Counseling
• Biblical Studies
• Christian History/Theology
• Black Church Studies
• Church Music
• Missionology
• Spiritual Formation
• Extensions in Cleveland,
Columbus and Detroit

TOTAL ANNUAL TUITION
$4,680

ASHLAND
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
910 Center St.
Ashland, OH
44805
800-882-1548
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Mens Cross-country captures MCC championship
by Scott Balyo
sports editor

Men's Cross-country
The men's cross-country domi
nated the MCC championship
meet, defeating second placeIWU
22-38, and earned a spot in the
NAIA national meet, Nov. 19, in
Kenosha, Wis.
Sophomore James Njoroge won
the meet, but stayed back with his
teammates for the first four miles.
He ended up winning the meet in a
time of 26:19.
Freshman Shadrack Kilemba
took third in a time of 27:10, fol
lowed by sophomore Jashua
Hawkins in fourth (27:26), junior
Phil Steiner in fifth (27:34) and
senior Mark Mays in ninth (28:03).
Coach Chris Coy decided to
leave Njoroge back to help out the
other runners.
"We wanted to pack it up to keep
people together so they could encourageeachother,"Coysaid. "We
wanted to hold the top four and
then tum James lose at the end."
Coy alsocredited Mays with giv
ing the team a big boost.
"Mark ran an outstanding race,"
he said. "He ran much belter than
he has been, and gave a real senior
performance."
Coy has elected to skip the
NCCAA meet this weekend in or
der to rest his team and prepare for
the national meet.
"We want to be well rested and
not have the guys miss school that
much," he said.
The Trojans finished 12th last

season at the national meet, and
Coy feels that with a strong effort
they could crack the top ten.
Soccer
Taylor's soccer team finished
its season at 11-8-2 after a wild
week of tournament play.
The Trojans first defeated
Goshen, 4-0, and Grace, 4-2, in the
opening round games of the MCC
tournament.
Junior Matt Saikela picked up a
"hat trick" with threegoals against
Goshen andsenior Andy Harbour,
juniors Dave McWhinnie, Dave
Landt and Sarkela each scored faTaylor against Grace.
The finals, last Saturday, pitted
Taylor against Indiana Wesleyan,
the top two teams in the MCC.
The games remained tied 0-0
after regulation, but McWhinnie
scored in the first overtime, giving
Taylor the lead.
IWU came right back and the
game remained tied at 1-1 during
the rest of overtime and sudden
death. The Wildcats finally man
aged to defeat the Trojans 4-3 in
the shootout, to win by a final
score of 2-1.
The season had not ended how
ever, as Taylor received an atlarge bid for the NAIA Great Lakes
Regional tournament.
In the first round, Taylor, the
eighth seed played Tri-State, but
were unable to stop theNo. 1 seed,
falling 5-0.
Coach Joe Lund was disap
pointed his team didn' t get to move

on, but was pleased with theeffort
given.
"We played as well as we could,
they just outplayed us,"Lundsaid.
"We would have liked to make the
national tournament, but we made
improvement the whole year."
Lund praised the seniors, espe
cially Harbour, for their leader
ship both on and off the field.
"We lose three seniors, but we
have a solid nucleus returning for
next season," he said.

Trojan

Sports

Schedule
Football
at University of Findlay
(5 -3)
1:30 Saturday, Nov. 12
Volleyball
hosting MCC tournament
10 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 11
i

Womens Cross-country
at NCCAA national meet
Saturday, Nov. 12
Womens Basketball
at Tri-State scrimmage
2 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 12
Mens Basketball
hosting Findlay
scrimmage
6 p.m., Friday, Nov. 11

Volleyball
The Lady Trojans took their first
step toward an MCC champion
ship with a 3-0 (15-6,15-4,15-1)
victory over IWU last night.
In a match lasting just an hour,
Taylor quickly dismantled the
Wildcats and will face the winner
of Bethel and Marian.
In the match, Natalie Stanislaw
and Natalie Steele each had six
kills, while freshman Tiffany
Mastin had 15 assists.
Taylor gained the No. 1 seed by
defeating Grace last week, 3-0,
(17-15, 15-11, 15-7) and ending

Women's Cross-country
Taylor toe*third in their MCC
meet, as senior Amy Boothe
earned a trip to the NAIA na
tional meet by placing sixth over
all in a time of 21:13.
Other top finishers included
Christen Milligan in ninth
(21:31), Heather Ellison in 17th
(22:23) Kristen Horn in 18th
(22:25) and Elizabeth Kroeze in
22nd (22:48).
The women will finish their
season at the NCCAA meet iij
Rochester, N.Y. this Saturday.

the season with a 6-1 record in
the MCC.
Against Grace, Steele had 24
kills and 12 digs and Stanislaw
tallied 13 kills and 11 digs. Se
nior Kristy Bagley had 45 as
sists.
Coach AngieCox was pleased
that her team advanced to the
semifinals, and she hopes to get
another shot at Bethel.
"Last time we played Bethel,
it was our worst match of the
season," she said. 'They didn't
play the real Taylor team, just a
reasonable facsimile."
Cox also feels that her team
has an advantage because if they
win the first game, they will have
longer rest before the champion
ship, than the other finalist.
Taylor is now 37-11 and will
be back in action at 10 a.m. to

Football
The football team dropped its
third consecutive game of the
season, losing 37-17 to Tiffin.
Taylor was ahead 10-7 mid
way through the second quarter,
but Tiffin scored twice in the
final 2:12 to lead 20-10 at halftime.
The Trojans gained only 48
yards in the second half as the
only score came on a Guedet 53yard fumble recovery felt"a touch
down.
Receiver Mark Hertzlerscored
a first-half
touchdown and
kicker Bill Silva added a 38-yard
field goal.
Sophomore Tom Harker led
the team with 15 tackles, while
junior Chad Mulder had 14.
The Trojan offense managed
just 160 yards to Tiffin's 480.
Dan Teeter completed just 9of-26 passes for 127 yards and
receiver Doug Bonura was lim
ited to three catches for 34 yards,
his lowest total in the past two
seasons.
Teeter replaced Locke who
broke his thumb in the previous
game.
Taylor, 3-6, will complete its
season on the road at 1:30 p.m.,
tomorrow at Findlay.

morrow in the Odle Gymnasium
for the MCC championship
games.

<Richardg
restaurant

Famous For
Chicken, Salad Bar
& Homemade Pies
Mon- All You Can Eat Chicken
Wed- All You Can Eat Fish
SR 3, Hartford CityJust 10 Min East of Taylor

Congratulations, Eric Dale!!!
He won U Make the Call this week,
picking nine of the games correctly.
If you would like to play, circle the
teams that you believe will win and
drop your entry in the box at the
Wengatz desk, or send your picks to
me by e-mail at 92229.
The winner will receive a free
TOPPIT sandwich and quart of soda.
Also, remember to put the score of
the teams in the tie-breaker.
Winners are ineligible to play again for
three weeks, and only one entry per
person. Deadline is Saturday at 12 p.m.
Name:
Address:
Phone:

College:

Hours
Mon-Sat 6a.m. - 9p.m.
Sun 6:30a.m.- 9p.m.
Phone 348-5126

Notre Dame vs. Florida St
Georgia at Auburn
Arizona at USC
Ohio St. at Indiana
Penn St. at Illinois

SPAGHETTI
DINNER

(.riu.ru..!. TH

Pro: •
;:)'!•
Dallas at San Francisco
Chicago at Miami
Cleveland at Philadelphia
Minnesota at New; England
Sari Diego at Kansas City

COLLEGE TIE BREAKER SCORE: Taylor
lrir'v''lTlT""'1

MON. - TUES.
SPECIAL

Findlay

BUY ONE
AND GET
THE
SECOND
1/2 PRICE!
AFTER 2:00 PM

ROSIE'S LITTLE ITALY

3909 S. WESTERN AVE.
CALL 674-8514 FOR CARRY OUT

